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The Denman Conservancy Association held an "emergency meeting" 
on Thursday, April 21 at the Denman Island Community Hall. 
The topic at hand was the fate of the 144 acre "Lindsay-Dickson" 
Forest, which has been the focus of an ongoing struggle btween 
Merville logger/developers Richard & Cheryl Shellinck, and the 
Denman Conservancy and concerned citizens. 

The 80 islanders at the meeting heard that the Shellincks, 
who had acquired the East Road property in November 1993 for 
$375,000, had turned down a Government/Conservancy offer of 
$1 .7 Million. Facilitators Juan Barker & Ann deCosson told 
residents that the Shellincks estimated the "fair market value" 
of the property, through logging and development to be about 
$4.5 Million. The Government's participation, $1.55 Million, 
expired on March 31, 1994, the end of the fiscal year. 

Islanders also heard that the Lindsay-Dickson Forest is one 
of only 20 properties remaining in the Coastal Douglas Fir Bio
geo Climatic Zone having old growth potential. Only 1% of this 
zone, which includes the Gulf Islands, the Sunshine Coast, and 
SE Vancouver Island, along Georgia Strait, remains unlogged 
and undeveloped. 

The first line of response to be established by the Conservancy 
is the "Response Team of Elder Women," which is on call to engage 
any loggers or roadbuilders in on-the-spot negotiation, while 
more permanent actions can be organized. 

After also hearing that Conservancy has spent $25,000 thus 
far on legal fees in the attempt to reverse the sale to the 
Shellincks, the meeting shifted modes, into "Brainstorming." 

The first Brainstorming exercise was to voice fears & concerns. 
These included: outrage at the perceived greed of the Shellincks, 
and at speculation in land in general, fear of confrontation, 
concern about energy drain in the community, and despair over 
the bias of the Courtenay press, in particular, the RECORD. 

Next, needs & wants were addressed. Those most often identified 
were public relations, legal, diplomacy with the Shellincks, 
direct actions (non-violent), emergency response and creative 
ideas. 

Finally, volunteers were called for and nearly all present 
signed up for one or more committees. Those interested in finding 
out more about the issue may call Ann deCosson@ 335- 2294 or 
Juan Barker@ 335-2401. 



Guest Columns 

Eagle Tree - By Hersh Chernovsky 

There's a tree on East Road which 
grows eagles. 

Green strands of erratically 
proportioned needle strewn branches, 
wrapped around a tapered trunk, rise 
ever upwards to a hooked, bare notched 
birthing stump which touches sky. 

On this stump, against a backdrop 
of leaden or wispy or grey, grey clouds, 
come rain and shine, and rain again, 
eagles grow. One moment there's 
nothing, then one immature appears, 
which in a blink becomes a 
magnificent white hooded raptor 
singing eagle songs, fanning wings to a 
radiant sun from its niche between sea 
and sky. 

The eagle growing season runs 
from January thru April. The Eagle 
Tree, just a hundred years young, but 
with an old, genetic memory, knows 
this is a season of momentous events. 
There's joy in the spawn of herring in 
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a turquoise ocean, in dancing gull 
clouds and sea lion pods, in natural 
creation and natural death. Eagle Tree 
knows that eagles must be bom, to fill 
their niche in this season of life. 

Why is this then a season of grief? 
--- "Will the herring fisherman who 
put a bullet through the brain of the sea 
lion rotting on our rugged shore please 
come and take it away! You've left 
behind a smell, not a sweet odour of 
composting herring eggs in natural 
regeneration, but a morgue odour 
reminiscent of gangrene and maggots. 
Come for your trophy! Come to make 
wallets for the product of your greed!" 

Is Eagle Tree appalled? Does it 
know? No; it's purpose is to breed 
eaglets to a human, inhumane earth, 
where licensed genocide is allowed so 
that exotic palates may be fed, in 
exchange for dump truck loads of 
styrofoam cups and tinCanada cans 

In Defense of Forests and Free Will by Fireweed 

Let's face it. Whether the word 
"cult" is uttered in hushed tones or 
splayed across the front-page of a 
newspaper in sensationalized 
headlines, fear and loathing are not 
uncommon reactions. In the March 
issue of Tideline, I was dismayed to 
read Ms. Nomer's response to the letter 
from "Friend of a Clayoquot Arrestee" 
in which she lauds the writer for being 
so perceptive in recognizing "the 
movement to save Clayoquot for what 
it may well be: a cult." 

According to the Abridged College 
Dictionary, "cull" stems from the Latin 
root "cultus", meaning care and 
cultivation, as well as the French 
"culte", meaning culture, adoration, 
dwell, inhabit, and worship. 
Definitions include: 
(I.) a system of beliefs and ritual 
connected with the worship of a deity 
or spirit, or group of deities or spirits; 

(2.) devoted attachment to, or 
extravagant admiration for, a person, 
principle, etc., especially when 
regarded as a fad; 
(3.) a group of followers, or sect. 

Accordingly, one might consider a 
vast array of commonplace mindsets 
and activities in contemporary society 
as categorically cult-like in nature -
from belief in an afterlife to fashion 
consciousness, or allegiance to Star 
Trek! Unfortunately, both Ms. Nomer 
and ."Friend of a Clayoquot Arrestee" 
draw far less benign parallels with cult 
behaviour in their respective reflections 
on the largest civil disobedience action 
in Canadian history. 

Both women refer to entrapment 
as an active part of a sequential 
process, alleged to be operating 
through the environmental campaign 
with the ultimate goal of erasing 
individual autonomy. This is shoptalk 

and nicotineAmerica butts drifting on 
the turquoise tide. 

Eagles don't drink coffee or pop or 
beer. They don't smoke, or digest lead 
shot. They're born to serenade, not 
mourn, the sea lion song. 

Eagle Tree doesn't know human 
blight. It doesn't know pollution, or 
the world it brings it's children into. It 
just keeps growing eagles. 

Years ago, an eagle, with legs 
amputated after it got entangled in a 
net, died on Hornby Island. Was it a 
child of the Eagle Tree, born to glide, 
hover, soar! 

Eagle Tree is a magic tree on a 
magic island. As sea lions die, as 
eagles die, as pollution fertilizes the 
ocean and murders the shore, so will 
magic die, and a magic tree, innocent, 
will grow eagles no more. 

for members of the American-based 
Cult Awareness Network (CAN). In 
their own words, they "are dedicated to 
bringing to public awareness the 
hannful effects of DESTRUCTIVE 
cults ... ", (caps, my emphasis) which 
they define as "closed systems whose 
followers have been unethically and 
deceptively recruited through the use of 
manipulative techniques of thought 
reform or mind control. The system is 
imposed without the informed consent 
of the recruit and is designed to alter 
personality and behaviour." 

Clearly, as the Network implies in 
their educational literature, the 
existence of such groups is seriously 
problematic - "they can be harmful to 
followers and extremely clisruptive to 
families, friends and society." 
According to CAN's checklist of 
harmful effects experienced by 
destructive cult devotees, Ms. Nomer 
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would have observed many of the 
following traits in a large number of 
Clayoquot Arrestees. (On the contrary, 
I suspect that she has not!) 

-loss of free will and control over 
one's life 
-development of dependency and 
return to child-like behaviour 
-loss of spontaneity or sense of 
humour 
-inability to form mt.I mate 
friendships outside the cult or enjoy 
flexible relationships 
-physical deterioration and abuse 
-psychological deterioration (includ-
ing hallucinations, anxiety, paranoia, 
disorientation, and dissociation) 
-involuntary, de facto servitude or 
exploitation 

Ms. Nomer contradicts herself by 
accurately acknowledging that the 
movement to save Clayoquot Sound 
"doesn't exactly have the charismatic 
leader it would need to be a true cult". 
In fact, one of the more significant 
marks of a destructive cult is 
charismatic leadership that may consist 
of one individual or a small core of 
leaders, "claiming divinity or special 
knowledge and demanding 
unquestioning obedience with power 
and privilege." The Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound, First Nations, 
Western Canada Wilderness 
Committee, GreenPeace - in fact a 
virtually endless list of grassroots 
organizations, media and individuals 
from around the world - have 
collectively contributed to global 
awareness of B.C. 's vital, and 
endangered rainforest ecosystems. 
And an invitation to come witness both 
the beauty and ongoing destruction in 
Clayoquot Sound for one's self hardly 
constitutes "manipulation by use of 

Graham Brazier 
9900 Green Hill Rd. 
Denman Island, B. C. 
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coercive persuasion or behaviour 
modification techniques without 
informed consent" - indicative of cult 
mind control. As for sleep deprivation 
... well, I'm cornered on that one. I'll 
be the first to admit to the belief that 
all night drumming definitely 
constitutes deviant behaviour, and 
might just initiate a survivors support 
group! 

Other distinctive marks of a 
destructive cult, (as outlined by CAN), 
include deception, exclusivity, 
exploitation and alienation. Recruiting 
and fundraising with hidden objectives 
and without full disclosure of the use of 
mind controlling techniques", along 
with the use of "front groups", are 
tactics of deceit more likely employed 
by P.R finns like Burston Marstellar, 
anti-environmental groups like the 
Wise Use Movement in the States, and 
local counterpart, Share B.C. And 
"secretiveness or vagueness by 
followers regarding activities and 
beliefs" are counter to the very 
principles of non-violent civil 
disobedience. In fact, I firmly believe 
that tl1e incredible success of last year's 
campaign in raising public awareness 
was due in large part to accessibility. 
This was demonstrated on the 
blockades daily by women, men and 
children from many walks of life, and 
in every age range, through dignity, 
openness and respect for all. 

Alienation or separation through a 
destructive cult "creates inability or 
lack of desire to verify information 
provided by the group with reality". 
Ms. Nomer seems to base some of her 
belief in an uncanny similarity between 
life in the Peace Camp and cult 
indoctrination on the fact that the latter 
often takes the form of a retreat in a 

rural en~ronment ordinarily void of 
contact with the outside world. She 
neglects to mention however that 
hundreds of individuals would' come 
and go from ~e Black Hole (freely of 
course) somet.Jmes daily, or that the 
steady flow of highway traffic, 
reporters, newspapers and forestry 
workers available for contact were a 
constant "reality check"! 

Lastly, cult "exploitation can be 
financial, physical, or psychological". 
In the movement to save Clayoquot 
Sound, it is the thousands of volunteers 
who helped make the Peace Camp 
possible, and who continue to support 
the international campaign with 
money, time (in more ways than one!), 
and passion, that have refused to 
ignore exploitation systematic, 
corporate exploitation of both precious 
wilderness and forestry workers denied 
a sustainable future livelihood. 

Because destructive cults are a 
painful reality for tens of thousands of 
victims, and misinfonnation and 
misrepresentation further their 
marginalization, it has been my 
intention here to simply provoke more 
thorough thought on the subject. As a 
non-violence trainer in the Clayoquot 
Sound Peace Camp for nearly three 
months last year, I was privileged to 
witness several dozen blockades over 
the course of the summer. There is no 
doubt in my mind that each and every 
Denman arrestee - and the many 
hundreds of other courageous souls 
who followed through on their own 
individual conscience have 
experienced a profoundly life affirming 
rite of passage on behalf of us all. My 
final word is for them. Thankyou! 

- Fireweed 

NEW BEGINNING 
HAIR STUDIO 

• QUALLA BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS • 
Keep in touch with today's need for a 

more perfect balance in the world of hair care 
(REFILLABLE PROGRAM) 

ANTIQUE WICKER 
RESTORATION & SALES 

335- 1262 
GREEN HILL WICKER 

RESTORATION 1~h~~t~?Gel~,1~r8 335-1600 
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How does one speak to the pain of a tender child dying? 
Children are so precious, such joy givers. As I walked on East 
Road I pondered on the loss of Pandora. 

From having lost my firstborn child I know that a period of 
grieving was something I had to move through, and no words, 
no matter how loving or well intended seemed to touch the deep 
well of grief. 

It took time, and one day I noticed the warmth of the spring 
sun, and at the same moment heard the beauty of a robin singing. 
I actually felt my heart thaw, and hope was rekindled in my 
heart, that day, I knew I could go on. 

I long to speak that hope, to all the hearts on this island, 
and especially to the parents, who one day can receive it. 

While walking I suddenly recalled a farmer I knew who shared 
this precious story with me. When I met him he and his wife 
were in their '60's, solid, kindly people. They were visiting 
my home before returning to Estavan, Saskatchewan. 

We began to talk about angels; he said "Let me tell you of 
my encounter with angels - they are real alright! Our family 
were growing up, some in high school, when to our surprise we 
were having another baby. Well, I'll tell you, no baby was more 
loved. Not only was she the apple of our eye, but also the older 
kids adored her. 

"One day, when she was about 3 years old, without anyone being 
aware, she toddled into the barn, went behind one of the horses, 
was kicked in the head and died. 

"We were a stricken family. We all agonized; added to the 
grief, we blamed ourselves that she had been able to go where 
there was such danger. 

"Nine months later, still sad of my heart, I was in my fields 
on my tractor; it was a very hot day and the sky was bright 
blue. I became aware of a small white cloud in front of me. 
It remained in front as I moved, I became aware of its shape 
like an ice cream cone, it was the only cloud in all the sky. 

As I moved it began to come closer and lower, and finally 
stopped directly above me. It was then I saw it was not a cloud, 
but a column of angels, more beautiful than any words can 
describe, and from the centre of the column came the dear voice 
of my little girl. 

:: 'Daddy, don't cry any more, I'm so happy. ' 
From that moment on, the sadness and heaviness left my heart." 

Marjory Pope 

by Hillel Wright 

"VIRTUAL BASEBALL" 
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Hey, no joke. I was really spending April Fool's Day at BC 
Place Stadium watching major league baseball, the World Champion 
Toronto Blue Jays vs. the National League East runner-up and 
Canada's "other" team, the Montreal Expos. 

It's also no joke that I'm a die-hard Expo fan. Sure, I root 
for the Blue Jays in the American League, and despite being 
a long-time National League fan, I rooted for them against the 
Phillies in last year's World Series, and against the Braves 
the year before. 

But I grew up in the '50's with the National League. My father 
was a Giants fan. N.Y. Giants. He never really transferred his 
loyalty to the S.F. version, altho, like all Giant fans, he 
was fiercely loyal to Willie Mays, arguably the best player 
the game has ever seen. 

I was a Brooklyn Dodger fan ("Dem Bums"), and for a while, 
an L.A. Dodger fan, especially during the h.eyday of Sandy Kouf ax, 
arguably the best pitcher the game has ever seen. But my loyalty 
to the Dodgers (only the Brooklyn team could be call "Bums"), 
faded quickly after moving to Canada in 1972. 

I rooted for the Phillies in the 1980 Series, and their 
fabulous stopper Tug McGraw, but through all their heartbreaking 
losses and close calls (especially to the Dodgers in the 1981 
NLCS), I've been, at heart, an Expo fan. 

There's even a direct line from the Brooklyn Dodgers to 
Montreal since the Montreal Royals, the Dodger's AAA 
International League farm team in the '40's & '50's was the 
first white team to employ Jackie Robinson, the Dodgers All
Star 2nd baseman and the first "negro" player in the major 
leagues. 

The N.Y. Yankees of the American League dominated baseball 
in the '50's, winning the World Series in 1950, '51, '52, '53, 
'56, & '58. They, like the current Blue Jays, were a big budget 
team. Today's Blue Jay salary budget is the biggest in baseball, 
about $55 Million. 

The Dodgers, until moving to Los Angeles, were "da Bums," 
a real low budget team, but one which held the loyalty of working 
class fans. Today's Expos are another low budget team, whose 
current salary budget, about $11 Million, is the poorest in 
baseball. r can imagine the Expos lining up for their checks 
in the dugout on the last Wednsday of every month. 

1955, the only year in history that da Bums beat the mighty 
Yankees in the World Series, was the highlight of my youthful 
sports fan career. Living in Hartford, CT, I got to s e e a numbe r 
of games in Boston, Brooklyn and New - York, and was lucky enough 
to have seen all the great Dodge rs of the day, Jackie Robinson, 
Peewee Reese, Duke Snider, Don Newcombe, Roy Campanella & Gil 
Hodges, and other baseball immortals like Ted Williams, Micke y 
Mantle and Willie Mays. 
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"Virtual Baseball" 2 

Of course, I've yet to see the Expos play in a World Series, 
but this year in Vancouver I got to see baseball's poorest team 
shellac the well-heeled Blue Jays 8-2 (thus producing 20 times 
the runs per dollar), with Maple Ridge native Larry Walker going 
3 for 4 with a double and two RBI's, and a great catch off Paul 
Molitor in right field. 

But somehow, with the domed stadium, the artificial turf, 
the electronic scoreboard, the programmed fan participation 
gimmicks, the plastic packaged peanuts, the generic hot dog 
vendors and the no-smoking rules, it just didn't seem much like 
baseball. Gone were the smells of fresh roasted peanuts, foot 
long Coney Island red-hots, and 5¢ "White Owl" cigars. Gone 
were the musical shouts of the red-faced vendors - "Hey Get 
Yer Cold Beer! Hey! Get Yer ICE Cold Beer!" and the cacaphony 
of Flatbush Avenue accents shouting "Kill the Umpire!" and the 
Brooklyn "Sym-Phony" Band. 

Several times a high-fly hit the dome, and once the fielders 
lost it for an error. The only vendor who actually spoke above 
a whispe r was a woman pitching "50-50", a gambling sche me, As 
my friend, Islander Women's team catcher Adrienne Gardner said, 
"The whole place smells like cinnamon buns." 

Well, the '50's it's not. That glorious baseball era is a 
collector's item nowadays. But is it baseball? Well, sure, it's 
better than a video game, better than instant replays on TV, 
better than watching a Blue Jays World Series video in December. 
But, compared with the days of real grass, real rain- checks, 
real tasty hot-dogs & real smelly cheap cigars , the days when 
real on-the-fie ld- dramas were commonplace , no t contrived, and 
the r e wer e no "designate d hitte rs" in eithe r l e ague, it's just 
"Virtua l Baseb a ll" to me . 

Community Club Calendar 

Fri. May 6: Da nce "People Playing Music" World Beat 
This is the band that played at the Courte nay Film 
Fe stiva l thi s winte r. $10/$8members/$5tee ns. 9PM. 

Thurs. May 12: DIRCS exec. meeting@ the Hall. 7:30PM. 

Sat. May 14: Garden Club plant sale. 10AM-Noo n. Gazebo. 

Fri . May 20: Coffee Hous e . Riley/MacBe an Harp Duo . 8PM $5/4/2. 

Sat . May 28 : Da nce - John Atlee R & B. 9PM 

The Community Club Ele ction is Thurs day June 9 @ 7:30 PM 
@ t he Ha ll . I f you wo uld like to b e part o f the c ommittee 
which govern s t he Hall, present s dances , c oncerts , worksho ps, 
etc. , p l e a se a tte nd this important meeting . 

Calendar No t e: The po s t e r s a r e right, the c alendar i s wro ng , 
t he La urie Ri l ey & Mic hae l MacBean Ha rp Duo Conce rt i s on Friday, 
May 20 , not May 13. 

Editorial: - Page 7 -

The re were two large circles on Denman Island last week on 
April 21 at the Community Hall to defend the Lindsay-Di~kson 
Forest, and another on April 22 at Fillongley Park to honor 
the spirit of our community's departed child & sister, Pandora, 
who drowned on our island on April 17. 

The act of coming together in time of need, whether social or 
personal, and holding hands to support each other in crisis 
or grief, is one of the virtues of our island community. The 
feelings of encouragement, comfort, empowerment and understanding 
were all very much evident at both circles. 

Our islanders are most supportive when the need is greatest. 
It is a source of strength to be a part of a circle, especially 
when the circle comes together from the pure motivations of 
the heart. 

by Hillel Wright 

Out of sorrow - Hope 
Out of hope - Love 

Pandora 
1992 - 1994 



LETTERBOX 

Our Island is under a cloud of 
sadness and reg ret. Each o f us has been 
effected by the tragedy of Pandora, her 

family and friends. 
We all feel that we have made our 

children's Jive's as safe as possible. 
When we loo k at the world through the 
eyes o f a curious, adventuresome child, 
we can better understand the natural 
draw to water in any form . 

As a community can we help ensure 
that such a tragedy doesn't happen 
again? Fencing wire, poles, sweat and 
work teams can help ensure that the 
curious stay as safe as possible. 

This tragedy will remain heavy in 
our hean s for a long time to come and a 
precious child shall be missed forever. 

Kathy Trew 
Denman Island 

Definition: "Anarchy": absence of 
government: fro m Greek, "an-" without 
and "archos-" leader. 

Over the millennium, those with a 
vested interest ( to wit: those in power) 
have brought about the word of law, as 
a holy presence that impacts primarily 
on the lives of those under the illusion 
that law, by its very nature, is good . 

As a presence, law has been refined 
to a level of sophistication that goes far 
beyond its original purpose. Instead of 
providing a framework in which good 

RUMOUR HOTLINE 
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will prevail, it provides a framework in 
which good may prevail. 

In matters o f political and social 
dissent, those who make the laws have 
an interest in discourag ing those who 
would break the law to unite in a group, 
as the consequences of ignoring o ne 
vo ice is so o ften so much easier than 
ignoring many clamo ring voices. 

The Denman Conservancy is an 
institution with one voice, set up to deal 
in a lawful manner with a foreig n body 
which would destroy a vital pan of our 
home. As an institution, its o ne voice 
has been ignored by a small voice who 
would use the law to cheat an old man 
and his family, and wound the land, 
irredeemably. 

By lawful means has he been 
approached, and by lawful means has he 
held this community for ransom. He has 
refused offers that far surpass a fair 
return. As a martyr to the yellow 
ribbon, he is not a presence who can be 
tolerated o n Denman. 

This is the status quo . Conflict 
seems inevitable. His arrival on Denman 
will be a declaration of war. How he is 
met will tell how he is repulsed 

Peaceful dissent in Clayoquot has 
seen a thousand hec tares destroyed. A 
threat of violent dissent on Denman 
compelled Raven Lumber to negotiate 
selective logging in the heart of our 

island. 120 truckloads later, all that was 
left was a selective massacre. These are 
examples of peaceful dissent. In both 

cases, a forest dies. 
This new infestatio n does not 

respond to negotiation. It has no 
shareho lders. The Record will not print 
information, so our story does not reach 
the public domain. The invader plans to 
log 1,000 truckloads! 

Perso nal violence, while temptingly 
appropriate, is into lerable. An economic 
response is appropriate. The question 
is; "How to respond?" 

A swarm o f bees is mo re forceful 
than a hive. In a human anarchistic 
state, each according to their ability 
g ives according to their conscience. 
The law may or may no t be broken. 
That is each persons perogative. That is 

anarchy. 
The Conservancy should continue to 

pursue legal means as per its mandate. 
Well meaning people sho uld reach 
agreement (at least in theory) beyond 
the confines of Denman Island. The 
forest is spiritual to our island; the 
touching o f one tree, in malice. is an 
invasion, a declaration of war. A good 
clean purging is then appropriate, to 
save the life of a magic forest that gives 

Denman li fe. 
Hersh Chernovsky 
Denman Island 

In r e sponse to several inquiries, "De ar Ms Nomer," which appeared 
i n the last issue of TIDELINE (March 1994), was not written 
by any staff me mber of this magaz ine. The entire piece , both 
t he l e tte r & "Ms Nome r's" reply were written by a friend of 
a Cla yoquot a rrestee who r e ques t e d anonymity. TIDELINE agreed 
to ho no ur her r e quest. We at TIDELINE r e ad the pie ce as a since re 
attemp t t o a d d res s the " s ide effec t s " of the ac tion in a 
humourous mode. 
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HUMOUR 

Cats on Drugs? - By Sa ra h Paddock 

I don't know if a wild form of 
catnip grows on Denman but l have 
noticed that my cats are even stranger 
than usual during spring . I'll explain. 

l have two cats. Most of the time I 
enjoy their various a ntics and find 
them welcome company since I live 
alone. The female (Smudge) is about 
seven years old and the male about 
three and a half. The two exhibit very 
different behaviours and have opposite 
personality types, e specially at this 
time of year when whatever gets them 
high is prevalent. 

My male cat (Chelsea) is at the 
best times the equivale nt of a human, 
male adolescent: gang ly, clumsy and 
about as bright as a bag of hammers (as 
happens with teenage rs, the brain 
fairies have visited, hopefully to return 
when adulthood is reached). One can't 
get angry with him though, because he 
has a channing, irrepressible 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

April , as everyone knows was 
Cancer Canvassing Month. Thank you 
all for yo u r d o na tio ns. A specia l thank 
you for the volunteer canvassers who 
were: Ma rgare te Heim, Kate Gardiner, 
Jackie Telep, Robena Fraser, Trisha 
Madaski, Je nnifer Inderwick Lo m a 
Straith. Do nna MacKenzie,' Diane 
Davis. Kresta Saunders, Deryn Buchan 
and last but not least Mary ~ n Lazare. · 

You a ll did a super jo b. Thank you 
again from the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 

PRESS RELEASE 
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personality a nd he oozes affection. He 
bumps into furniture rather than walk 
around it. He rolls over in his sleep 
and falls off the settee - and it doesn't 
wake him up. His most bizarre antics 
occur in spring. 

The other day I heard a clatte ring 
noise on my verandah and went to look 
out the window for the cause of it. 
Chelsea was grasping an oyster shell 
(claws stuck in the barnacles) and 
holding it on his head whilst lying on 
his back and waving his back legs in 
the air. Occasionally in spring he 
break-dances. He has the same build, 
colouring and spastic movements of 
Michael Jackson and looks just like 
him when he is jerking about on the 
porch (probably chasing bugs), but 
don't lock up your kittens, he's fixed. 

My female cat has a pennanent 
case of PMS. She is a beautiful 
example of catty elegance and an 

Library Notes 
The library has two new books by 

Denman authors on its shelves. Crazy 
About Gardening. Des Kennedy's 
humorous collect ion of gardening 
essays; and West Coast Fossils, A Guide 
to the Ancient Life of Vancouver Island, 
by Graham Beard of Qualicum Beach, 
and Denmanite Rolf Ludvigsen. Paul 
Bailey, also of Denman Island did the 
very handsome co ver photo. 

The writers' group wi ll meet 
Mo nday, May 2 a t 2: 15 pm in the 

library. 

COFFEE HOUSE - Harp Duo Laurie Riley & Michael Macbean to Perfom1 

admirable huntress. She a lso knows it. 
The advantage she has over her 
"brother" is that she possesses enough 
brain cells to form a neural network. 
This network works in sly and devious 
ways. In spring her chief source of 
delight is destroying my belongings. 
My favorite chair (fortwlately old and 
dilapidated already) has become a 
scratching post and adventure 
playground par excellence and my 
riding boots are chewed and mauled as 
though they were half dead rodents 
attempting to flee. 

Fortunately this catnip-like g iggle 
weed only seems to be intoxicating 
during April and May. If anyone 
knows what this plant is and how to 
recognize it I'd love to know so that I 
can e ither seek and destroy it or try it 
myself. After all, I won' t beat my furry 
little demons so I might as well join 
them. 

The Denman Island G uest House & 
Restaurant 

As of May I st the Denman Island 
Guest House will be under new 
management lt will be open Wed. thru 
Sun. from 4 :30 pm - 9 :30 pm. 

Special Mothers' Day Brunch 
from 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm. Please join 
us. Reservatio ns recommended 335-
2688 or 335-2 183. 

"I didn't kno w Harps could do that" is a remark often overheard when harp duo Laurie Riley and Michael Macbean perfom1 in concen . 
Local aud iences w ill have an opportunity so hear w hy when the pair comes to town on Friday May 20, 1994 at 8:00 pm . The concen will 
be held a t the Denman Island Community Hall. 

Laurie and Michael's spicy harp arrangements and compositions a re a blend o f Ceh ic. Latin. and Jazz influences. Playing Neo-C'elt ic 
and double-strung harps. their music spans the centuries from I I 00 AD to the present. o ffering a variety of styles rang ing fro m pure 
traditio nal to upscale. co ntempo rary, and o riginal. It's all presented with plenty o f humo r and a bit of historical backg round. 

Laurie and Michael have toured the U.S. and Canada since 1987, performing, teaching, and even j udging harp competitio ns. T heir 
music has be en recorded o n several a lbums which receive worldwide a irplay. They have authored several books and many anicles o n harp 
playing . 

T he unusual harps they use are Neo-Celt ic (a newly made harp based on an ancient Irish design) and the rare double-strung harp, which 
has two par~l!e l ro~s o f st rings. Laurie is o ne o f the few contemporary players o f th is instrument. and many o f thei r composit io ns ,vcrc 
crea ted spectf1cally lo r this harp 
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people playing music - D. I. Community Hall 
Fri . May 6th at 9:00 pm. Tickets $10/ $8/ $5 

\ 
. ., 

What's in a name? 

The People are: Randecsh Goff, David Sikula, Martin Blackw ell, 
Hugh Sealy, Don Gill, John Korsrud, Jeny Cook and the Grames Brothers 

. ~' ' 

Kristos and Panos (that's nine of us). The Playing occurs on 
saxophone, bass, congas, d 'jembes, keyboard, drum kit, trumpet, guitar 
and, of course, the first instrument: the voice. This is the central focus of 
the group as there are no less than three lead vocalists who combine in 
various harmonies. When these people are playing their instruments, it is 
clear that they have refined their sound into tight, cohesive and pass ionate 

Music which is performed in exciting and entertaining all original sets. 
This music is known for its variation through the connected roots styles of 
funk, African, r&b, rock, reggae, a cappella, all percussion, Afro-Cuban, 
and samba all simmered into a W est Coast flavor. As eclectic as this may 
seem the band has retained its own style and character. 

In many ways, People Playing Music is a travelling roadshow of nine 
exciting performers who work hard to make great music. And, as in any 
situation where a large group of talented people come together with a 
single goal, good things come from it; this is strongly evident here. 

Warning : This music will make you sweat; to dance is inevitable. 

The combination of pure vocal harmonics, smooth rhythms and clear tones 
supporting meaningful lyrics gives people the opportunity to da nce or ju:o;t 

s it back and listen to People Playing Music. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
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"I wish we'd held out 
on selling our place 

' Iii the market skyrocketed. " 

"Mo ment of Truth; the Br o ke n P l edge ," a made for TV mov i e 
produced by & s t a rring Linda Gr ay ( o f " Dallas" ) a nd f e aturing 
De nma n teen Laurie Gr o g a n r e cently aired . Proud papa Bria n Groga n 
has a v i deo tape o f the film. If you a r e i n t e r es t e d in wa tching 
a Denman Youth The atre membe r in t hi s film, based o n a true 
stor y , call Brian @ 3 3 5 - 0 814. La urie pla ys the brothe r of a 
col l ege s tudent k ille d in a frat e rn i ty haz ing. 

Forme r Denman teen Anita Wri g ht was r e cently f e atured on the 
YTV You t h Achie veme nt Awards which aired on April 16. Anita 
was the mode l for the a wa rd winning series of photgraphs by 
Vanco uver photo graph e r Zo e MacKe n z i e , who acce pted the a wa rd 
a t t he pres ent a tion in Ottawa. Several of the photos of Anita 
were te l evi sed during t h e s ho w. 

MiNUS TiDES Magazi ne , Vol .7 , #1 is now o n sa l e@ t he Denman 
I. Genera l Stor e, Ka l e i doscope Ma rke t & Abraxas Books . De nma n 
contribu tors i nc lude Da nie l van Hees t (Cove r a rt), J e r o me Mill e r 
& Joseph ine deVr i es - Kollee ( s hor t stories ) , Ha n s Jungma nn & 
La ura Trimb l e (art & i llus tra tio n), Miriam Le igh (editoria l), 
Paul a LeBaron t r evi e w) & Hi lle l Wright (poe t r y/publishe r). Also 
featured in thi s issue are works by Journe y Prize winne r All a n 
Barr of Cumberl and & League o f Canad i a n Poe t s Award winner J oanne 
Arnott, high performance poet T. Cran e & Shio ri Tsuchiya, Japan 

Denman author Hillel Wright was elect ed to t h e Board of Direct o r s 
of the Federation of BC Wri ters, BC's l argest wr i ters' 
organization, at the group's AGM held i n Van couver o n April 
16 . Hillel will r e prese nt the North Vancou ver Island region . 
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BOOK REVIEW - And the Silence. Stones by Catherine Owen - Reviewed by Paula LeBaron & Hillel Wright 

. _ _'A_nd the Silence, Stones' is ~ jour~ey of love, o'. fierce tenderness. rt is the journey of a young girl becoming a woman. beginning with 
in1ttat1on by ra~e and concluding with an emerging awareness of self love and inner peace. Owen has produced a beautifully and 
thoug htfully written book of poems, well worth reading. Some of them are quite haunt ing and linger on in my mind as in 'Mary Mourns'. 

The angels to Mary Magdalene. "Woman why are you weeping?" 

The sorrow was 
in the sto ne rolled away. 
The sorrow was 
a floor without footprints. 
The sorrow was 
a loincloth petalled 
with skin. 
T he sorrow was 
"he is gone 
and r do not know where 
they have taken him" 

LAUGHING 
OYSTER 

BOOKSHOP 

334-2511 
286 5th Street 

Courtenay, B. C. 

Lest readers form an impression that Catherine Owen's book is overwrought with sorrow, we'd also like to offer an irreverent, humourous 
poem from AND THE SILENCE, STONES. 

JITTERBUG 

i ' m a blackfly bitch 
with the morals 
ofa maggot 
i ' m a fl ea in your shag 
with the puppy dog 
eyes. 
i ' m mosquito mamma 
swallowing the offerings 
a nighttime nit 
stroking your hide 
i 'ma weevil 
i ' m a worm with the 
inside story 
i ' m a blue-bott le babe 
with a zen 
for w horing 
i light up after lust 
and devour my mate 
i ' 111 a love-sucking 
jitterbugging 
reprobate . 

*OPEN 
7 Days 

Per Week 

Denman Island General Store 
& Cafe on the Rock 

335-2293 or 335-2999 

Groceries, Gasoline/Diesel/Propane, 
Liquor Agency, Post Office, Vidoes~ 

Tourist Information 

* Open Daily 7:30am to 9pm 
(Sun. & Holidays 9am to 9pm) 

* (May 24th until Thanksgving) 

Denman pale onto l ogist Rol f Ludvigse n i s co-a utho r, a l o ng with 
Gr a ham Beard o f a r ecently release d bo ok, WEST COAST 
FOSSILS,Whitecap, Vanco uver/Toronto , 1 99 4. Yo u c an c heck it 
out at the De nman librar y or buy a c opy, $14. 95@ the Genera l 
S t o re. 



- BUCKERFIELDS - DELI MEATS & CHEESES .. GROCERIES 

GLt;M•~ VIDt;O I-HT~ AUT~ORIZ[D 
BUCK[RJ:l[LD1

~ N ow ove r 1 600 m ovies 

~ lo choose from J:[[D D[AL[R 

t:f: 20 Supcrninlcndo ga mes 
AfJIMAL n~i;o 3 5 N in ten do games 

~ N o more freight charges 
~ 

R!;GULAR MOVI!; .S:P!;CIAL Same prices as town 
...... Volume discount for 
1-.u 5 movies 5 day s $5 + lax 

Open 7 tfa!JS a weef:.._ ! 
5 bap,s or more 

~ R(;G. NINT!;NDO GAM I;_.S: Pn ~~~D On 'Denman across f rom the :::s 6 games 3 <ldys $6 + lax 

~ (M..tchine rentals avai lab le) Community J{a[[ Ask for your PET C,:LVB CARD 
5% off purchases 

Ca[[ us ! 335--04 51 

½ Pt;R~[U~ VIM [ GAR~ 
~ Cf-I[ ~~[ BODY CAR[ PRODUCT~ ~ - /\pple m en! 

~ - 5abroso Prepackap,ed 
3 O OA -Qiovanni 

- Ciou rmel - cheddar 0 -Kiss My Face 

" RECiV L/\R $ 7 .99 - mozZclrella Q FF -Earth Science 

~ 
NOW$4.99 SPECIAL $2.99 -Rachel Perry 

~ * ~ *:!3~ 
*~~ 
*e~~ *- *~& 

~ coed~ 

- WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DIRECT PAYMENT CARDS 

DEi'lJ'J\~\i'l l-1~\ftD'VV~\RE 
335-2400 

Now available for your garden: 
Seed starter Mix 
Potting Soll 
Complete Organic Fertilizer 
Mushroom Manure 
Pertlte 
Vermiculite 

Now available for rent: 
3676 Denman Rd. 

Bloodmeal 
Bonemeal 
Kelp Meal 
Canola Meal 
Dlatomaceous Ea rth 
Peat Moss 

1 • Rota ry Hammer 
Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30 

PHONE/FAX 335-2731 
O PEN 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT 

3676 DENMA N RD. CAT DENM AN H ARDWARE) 
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ABRAXAS 
BOOKS 

Custom Lumbermill Work 

Across from the General Store 
(next to tl1e Seniors Hall) 

Special orders welcome now! 
Call 335-04 33 

Woodmizer Bandsaw Mill 
36" Diam. - 21 · length capac ity 

Will c ut your logs on site to any dimension 

Paul Scanlon 335-0577 


